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Yours for uni-
formity.
Yours for great-
est

-
leaveningp-

ower. .

Yours for never
failing results.
Yours for purity.

\
Yours for economy.

Yours for every-
thingi that goes to
make up a strictly
high grade , ever-

, dependable baking
powder.

That is Calumet. Try
it once and note the im-
provement in your bak-
ing. See how much more
economical over the high-
priced trust brands , how ,
much better than the cheap
and big-can kinds.
Calumet is highest in quality
-moderate in cost.

Received Highest Award-
World's

-
Pure Food-

Exposition. .

MONEY MADE IN TWO WAYS.
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"That palmist will tell you when
you are going to die. "

"And then run and tell the under-
taker , I suppose , and get a commission-
on\ the business. "

Does Engineering Work.
Mile. Bandurin is superintendent o.

an engineering firm in Russia. She
was graduated from the Women's
Technological Institute in St. Peters-
burg , and has had practical expe-
rience in engineering. She built a
steel warehouse for an army co-oper-
ative society , has been assistant en-
gineer in building a bridge across the
Neva and has done other important

1

ti work. . , . .- . . . . t. . .* 'j
... ' ". .'fl. I." .- - - .

>{ - ' Remarkable Young Lady. -
From a feuilleton : "Her voice wa !::

low and soft ; but once again , as Jan ° t
Fenn withdrew from the room and
closed the door after her , the fiendish
gleam came into her odorless eyes. "

"If we hear any more of Janet we
will let you know.-Punch.-
i A Fallen Idol.

"What makes you so sure the Amer
ican public is fickle ?"

"The reception a player who used-
to be oi' the home team gets when he
comes visiting. "

r
Brings

Cheer
to the breakfast table-

Post
t

Toastiesw-
ith cream.

Crisp, golden-brown
' "crinkly' bits , made
from white corn

.
A most appetizing , con-

" venient , pleasurable
' breakfast

"The Memory Lingers"

Postum Cereal Co.: . Ltd.
Battla Creek, 2Iich.
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After all the market 'is more import-
ant

-

than the soil. If an ideal soil
(sandy loam ) for gardening purposes-
is far remote from a good market: , it
Is difficult to be financially successful.-
If

.

, on the other hand , the soil is quite
unfavorable , but near a good market
and available supply of manure , it is
comparatively easy to make a finan
cial success of market gardening. It
is Important , however , to select soils
which are naturally loose and friable-
if a mixed line of gardening is to be
followed-

In preparing beds for flowers It
should be remembered that most flow-
ers which produce a yellow bloom
should not have much organic mat-
ter in the soil. Red or purple flowers
will do best on a soil with a reason-
able amount of organic matter , and
plants which are grown for their foli-
age should be attempted only on rich
soils. We speak of that now because
this is the ideal time to prepare next
year's flower beds.-

If you have only common cows ,

breed them to' a male of standard
dairy breed and' the result will give
grade animals. These half-blood"
grade animals bred in the same line
will give animals more nearly pure
bred , and this breeding and selection
with judgment will result in a herd of
high producing animals that will make
money for the breeder or the man who
buys them. ,

Trimming the orchard is imperative-
and trimming the hedge rows is just-
as important. An untrimmed orchard-
not only fails to produce fruit but is
also unprofitable In the shabby ap
pearance it gives the farm. The un-
trimmed hedge is even more objec-
tionable as one gets his first impres-
sion from the outside.

Humus making crops are such
grasses as timothy , clover, blue grass ,

brome grass and alfalfa. It has been
found that grass land plowed and put
into crops is under better conditions-
of moisture and freer from weeds than
land that has grown grain continu-
ously.

When the fowls begin molting they
will practically cease laying. As the
growing of new feathers is a heavy
drain on the fowl extra feed should-
be given. A small amount of linseed
meal can be given to an advantage.-
Feed

.

wheat and oats rather than much
corn.

Don't let the young orchard trees go
into winter without protection.
Anything that shades the bark will
protect from sunscald but a covering-
that gives the tree immunity from
both sunscald and gnawing from ro
dents is better. -

A well drained soil with good eleva-
tion , slightly higher if possible than
the surrounding area , fairly , heavy in
character , with a deep , strong , but
not hard-pan subsoil furnishes the
best conditions for successful apple
growing.

- (.:7'-
k f- - ,_

While there is never any very large
profit in selling either turnips or
"greens ," the crop is one that requires-
so little care and is so sure that it
will pay anyone handy to a market-
to sow some for sale._ - :: _ _t-i.1 T ::

There are three -kinds of bees in
every thrifty hive-one queen , during
the summer season several hundred
drones , and the rest workers. These
workers are all females , undeveloped-
queens. .

This being the cement age , cement
floors are good for the new poultry
house , for they are dry and easily
kept clean. They can be covered with
dry earth in summer and cut straw in
winter.

"Examine the horse's teeth fre
quently. " It might be added that a
most important time to do this is
when you are being importuned to buy-
a horse that is "as sound as a roach. "

We frequently see young colts fol
lowing along the fields after their
dams , walking many miles during the
hot weather. Useless and poor busi-
ness.

Generally when the comb of a fowl-
Is bright colored , showing it to be full
of blood , the fowl is in a healthy con-
dition and the fowls are usually ac
tive.

Grass , clover , corn fodder and cow
peas , when fed in green state , are rel-
ished by farm animals much more than
after they are cured.

To groom the horse well after hard
work , does not only clean the skin , but-
It prevents various parasitic disease-
sf the skin

.

A farmer writes from Salina county,

Nebraska : "Our apple orchard is on
thin land and was badly neglected
when we bought the place. After two
years of heavy applications of stable
manure we made that old orchard
yield at the rate of 1,500 bushels of
apples per acre in one year. " The
trees were so close together , however ,

and the yield so large that they were
greatly weakened. We then took the
bull by the horns and cut out every
other tree and are going to have splen
did results this year. "

The udder of a cow has a good deal-
to do with her value as an economical
producer. An ideal udder should not
be too large , but should have sufficient
capacity to allow the ' continued
growth of the cells necessary in the
manufacture of milk. The udder
should be evenly balanced in front
and behind and should be covered
with soft , velvety hair and be free
from blemishes and fleshiness. It
should extend well forward and well
up behind and the teats should be
evenly placed.

Humus is a variable , infinite sort
of matter difficult to classify , chem-
ically complex , sometimes highly ni
trogenous and sometimes nearly ni
trogen free , composed of mixed ani-
mals and vegetable mattermostlyt-
he latter in its intermediate forms of
decomposition , but not complete.-

A

.

little green corn will help out
amazingly when the pastures get
short these hot , dry days. Care must
be used in feeding it , but it is doubt-
ful if it can be made to bring a big-
ger profit "than when fed green as a
supplement to failing pastures. And
you get full value for the entire crop
when used in this manner.-

It

.

takes two-thirds of all the good
cow eats to keep her alive and with-
out loss of flesh , and the other third-
of ordinary good rations to enable her
to give milk. The expense of two-
thirds of the money earning rations
has to be incurred when the cow is
earning nothing.

Angora goats of both sexes will
sometimes breed when five months-
old , and often at six months , but from
the fact that they are at this age but-
a month or two from weaning time
and are not nearly full grown , It is ob
vious that they should not be permit
ted to breed.

With native grass lambs or with
lambs fresh from the range country ,

it would not be advisable to begin
heavy grain feeding when first placed-
in the dry lot, as an abrupt change is
not conducive to the best health nor
to the best future gain with any class-
of animals. '

With the present short pastures and
promised advent of extremely dry , hot
weather , it must be remembered that
now is the opportune time to feed the
sweet fodder corn we urged you to
plant through these columns last
spring for soiling purposes.

The profit from poultry depends
upon economical feeding , from utili-
zing materials which would otherwise-
be wasted. When grain must be
bought for supplying their principal
needs close figuring is necessary to
avoid loss. .

Do not let the radishes that were
left for seed become too ripe before
the seed is gathered. When the pods
break the seeds spread over a great
deal of ground and are equal to a
weed pest the following year.

In dressing fowls for market it pays-
to be particular in dressing them. A
well dressed , dry picked fowl should
bring several cents more per pound
than one that has its skin torn and
lots of pin feathers on it.

I

Unless a person Is willing to pay
attention to little details and not
only do them once but as often as oc
casion may require , it would hardly-
be advisable for them to undertake
poultry keeping for profit.

-
The young beesi hatched from Aucolonyson it Is wise to see that much brood-

is ready , even if we have to resort
'

1$
stimulative feeding.-

Do

.

not allow the pullets to get too
fat , as it will set them back in ma-
king a start at egg production. Be-
sides , this overfat is apt to create too
much animal heat , which often results-
in a molt out of season.-

A

.

clover crop in which Bladder
Campion is prevalent should be cut
early for hay , then deeply plowed and
thoroughly fallowed during the bal-
ance of the season , preparatory to a
hoed crop.

Water is a necessary constituent of
milk and the cow must have it during-
the time it is being manufactured.-
The

.
best plan is to have a supply

where she can have access to it at all
times-

.In

.

raising late hatched chicks it is
always best to have separate quarters-
for them where they will not be
trampled down and their feed stolen
by the older and stronger birds.-

If

.

possible , keep the bees from cas
ting more than one swarm , and you
are certain , in a normal season , to
get a nice surplus of honey.

Keep a few cats in the barns and
give them milk at each milking. They
will destroy the rats which eat the1
grain that lays in the barn.

_ _ -_ _.-Iof
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ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WELL ?

The kidney secretions tell if disease-
is lurking in the system. Too fre
quent or scanty urination , discolored
urine , lack of control at night , indi-

cate that the kidneys-
are disordered.
Doan's Kidney Pills
cure sick kidneys-

.J.
.

J. F. Haynie , 7th
t St. , Forest Grove ,

-f..yIMA. .
r.4iAStory ' Ore. , says : "Doan's

Kidney Pills saved
my life. I was in bed
for weeks , passed

blood and was in terrible condition.
Doan's Kidney.Pills removed my trou-
ble and I have not had an attack for
over a year.-

Remember
.

the name-Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co. , Buffalo , N. Y.

A STUNNER.-

&jrv-
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Secke-Mrs. Swellington is a stun-
hing woman , isn't she ? '

Weeks-I should think so. She hit
me with her automobile the other day ,

and it was two hours before I woke
'lp. -

TINY BABY'S PITIFUL CASE

"Our baby when two months old
Was suffering with terrible eczema
from head to foot , all over her body.
The baby looked just like a skinned
rabbit. We were unable to put clothes-
on her. At first it seemed to be a few
mattered pimples. They would break
the skin and peel off leaving the un-
derneath skin red as though it were
scalds. Then a few more pimples
would appear and spread all over the
body , leaving the baby all raw without
skin from head to foot. On top of her
head there appeared a heavy scab a
quarter of an inch thick. It was aw
ful to see so small a baby look as she
did. Imagine ! The doctor was afraid-
to put his hands to the child. We
tried several doctors'remedies but all
failed.

"Then we decided to try Cuticura.-
By

.

using the Guticura Ointment we
softened the scab and it came off. Un-
der this , where the real matter was ,

by washing with the Cuticura Soap
and applying the Cuticura Ointment ,

a new skin soon appeared. We also
gave baby four drops of the Cuticura
Resolvent three times daily. After
three days you could see the baby
gaining a little skin which would peel]
off and heal underneath. Now the
baby is four months old. She is a fine
picture of a fat little baby and all
is well. We only used one cake of Cuti-
cura Soap , two boxes of Cuticura Oint-
ment and one bottle of Cuticura Re-
solvent. If people would know what
Cuticura is there would be few suffer-
ing with eczema. Mrs. Joseph Koss-
mann , 7 St. John's Place , RIdgewood
Heights , N. Y. , Apr. 30 and May 4 , '09. "

Vermont Thrift.
Robert Lincoln O'Brien , editor of the

Boston Transcript , is a great admirer-
of the thrift of the Vermonters , but
thinks sometimes they carry it too
far.

O'Brien was up in Vermont last sum-
mer and went to dinner with a friend
who had some political aspirations. As
they came to the door he heard the
lady of the house say to the hired
girl : "I see Mr. Jones has somebody
with him for dinner. Take those two
big potatoes down to the cellar and
bring up three small ones. "

Speaking of 'Fires.
Roy Bone , a brother of United

States District Attorney Harry Bone ,

several years ago was a reporter on
the Wichita Beacon. In going to a
fire one of the members of the fire de
partment was thrown from a hose
cart and killed. Bone wrote a head ,

with this as the first deck : "Gone to
His Last- -Fire- :

.
;

The piece got into the paper and
Bone was promptly "fired.-Kansas
City Journal.

Local Enterprise.
Tourist-why do you call this a vol-

cano ? I don't believe it has had an
eruption for a thousand years !

Guide-Well , the hotel managers in
this region club together and keep a
fire going in it every year during the
ieai Meggendorfer Blaetter.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA , a safe and Sure remedy for
Infants and children , and see that it

Bears the-

Signature
' n

of , Ito{ Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Sprouting Up.
"Don't you think , Mary , you are too

old to play with the boys ?"
"No , mamma ; the older I get , the

better I like them.-Judge.

. - - , . , . .., . . . .. " . '"i"r. 4r' . r# .' ' ' " ,f ., : : :
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fWfSTIRN CANADAS-
Whcaia ,

CROPSWh-
ealwk Yaeld in 1any Districts Will

: Be From 25 to 35 Bushels Per TEcre

Land sales and homestead entries lycreasin: No cessation in numbers ointr from United
States. Wonderful opportunities remain for thowe who intend makintr Canada their home.
New districts beinjr opened up for settlement. Many far-men will nn - t, ttil.s year , J101 to ! ! .". per
acre from their whc-vt crop. All the advantages of old settled countries are there. Good
schools , churches , splendid markets excellent railway facilitiesSee the grain exhibit a : the*

different State and some of the County fairs.

Letters similar to the following arc received every day testifying to satisfactory-

THEY

conditions ; other districts are as favorably spoken of :

BI5NT FOIt THEIR-
Malclstono

SON Myorother-ln-Liw Mr. Fnn1cJ. Jflrnincr.llTi-i thcr
, Sask. . Canada , Aup. 6th 1710.nod: It was

"
through him that wo decided to locate la-

Canada. ."My p:1.relltJc.mo hen from CcJiir lJalls.lowa , I Yours truly
four years ago , and were so well pleased with this Mrs. iilchiknl IJcnry Eblcgcr.-

TAKES

.
coantrythcyserttACocurd'Alenoformo. I have ms UROTHKR-IN-LAWS WORD Io'OltlT.taken up a homestead near them , and am perfectly
satisfied to stop here. Loo:1anlVotlbla.s. Taylors Io"a.IIMlnn. ., Antr. f. 1311

Isis.1IgotoChmrosothleFall with my cattle and
WANTS SETTLER'S: RATE FOR HIS STOCK. household Kooda. i got a poor crop bcru this year

and my brother-in-law , AiolNonistromlnCainroae.-
wants

.Stottlor , Alberta} July lst1910. ino to como there. IIo formerly lircd in"Well I pot up hero frum tOn8t.litty , Iowa last Wilton , North lJ:1lcotlL. I am aolng to buy or takeBp-rlnin Rood shape with tho stock and cvorythlnK. bomc-stnad when I pet there but I do not wnnt toNow , I havo got two boys back In Iowa yi' t, and I travelt".otlmcstherc. for I takotny brothcr-ln-laam polng back there now soon to RctUicm and u.nword about tho country and want to pot your lu r
other car up hero this falL What 1 would like to . " Yours trulyknow Is , If the:o is:' any chance to fret a cheap rato l'oter A. Nelson.-

rate.
.

back again , and when xro return to Canada I will
call at your o co for our cortlficatl.Ji.II WANTS TO HErrrjRN TO CANADA.Yours truly , IL A. Wlk.

Vesta Minn. . July :Uh.171G:

CANADA."I -went to Canada nine years ao and toot. up v-
quartsWILL MARK HIS HOM3 IN section of railroad land and a homestead.

Brainord , Minn. , AUR. 1st , 1310.: but my boys have m-vcr taken up any land yt-U I
"I am golmr to Canada a week from today and still hold tho railroad land. I had to come bark to

intend to make my homo there. My husband has tho states on account of my hreUth. Please let me
been there six weeks and Is woll pleased with tho know atonco if I can pettho cheap r&tm ToPonokiv.
country so ho wants ma to como as soon as pos Alberta. " Yours truly
sible. IIo filed on a claim near Landl& , Bask. . and Geo. Paskowltr.-

Yes
.

by his description of it It must be a pretty place. La. MInn.

Send for literature and ask the local Canadian Government Agents for Krcnrslon Rate
best districts in which to locate , and when to go. '

E. T. EGLFcSES , 315 Jackson Street , Sf. ?Paul , Minnesota-

J. . M. MAC LACHLAN , Box 116 , Watertown , South Dakota

A Poor Roof Is a Needless ExpenseY-
ou don't need to spend money for painting or patching

.
your roof , or to have it regraveled ; neither will you have to
replace it after a heavy wind storm , if you use

sL Gal-va-nite Roofing
Gal-va-nite is coated on both sides with flaked Mica.

a mineral that never wears out. This coating protects the
:. -; , - heavy wool felt base and its three coats of mineral asphalt.

Gravel or crushed stone in a roofing allows the weather to
dry the oils out and it soon rots. Mica retains these oils
and defies the weather..

A one-piece roof is the result if you use Gal-va-nite ,

it cements and welds together-
.Let

.

us send you samples and full information.
UNION ROOFING & MANUFACTURING CO.

G ilzvA 200 Union Road St. Paul, Minnesota

I

J
S

® , fir-

Ir

. The Rayo Lamp is a high grade lamp , sold at a low price. . t

There am lamps that cost morn , but thero Is no 'betterlampmadoatnnyprice. nstl'Uctod or solid brass ; nIckel platro-castly keptclenn : anornament to any room In any house. There Is nothing known to tho nr6THE of lamp-making that can add to tlio value of tho RA'fO Lamp aa a lJ (;: t-
STEADY plvlnjr device. Every dealer everywhere. If not at yours , writo tor
WHITE descriptive circular to tho nearest a ertcy of tho
UGHT STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Incorporated)

.- - - -
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Make tlie Liver
Do Its DutyN-

ine times in ten when the liver u right tho
stomach and bowels are right.

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
gently but firmly com
pel a lazy liver to CARTERS-

ITTLE
do its duty
f Cures Con-
stipation

.
, IYERP-

ILLS.Indigci .
tion,
Sick-

cadacbe , md Distress after Eating.
r

Small Pill Small Do e, Small Price

Genuine mimbear Signature

..,
P-.q;.

WB l. DOUClASHAN-
DSEWEDPROQESS SHOES

MEN'S 2.00 , 2.50 , 3.00 , 3.50 , 4.00 , 5.00
WOMEN'S 2.50 , 33.50 , $4
:BOYS' 2.00 , 2.50 & 3.0i

THE STANDARD-
FOR

=
30 YEARS -

}
xc

They are absolutely the a ,
most popularand bestshoes

.t?' _ ,
r

for the price in America. " .

They are the leaders every- ' \ -K. _

where because they hold . . z: , /1
their shape , :fit better , 'V

, .f
look better and wear lon .: Lz.

ger than other makes. '

'a .They are positively the , _ _ . '

most economical shoes for you to buy. W. L.
Douglas name and the retail price are stamped-
on the bottom-value guaranteed.-
TAKE

.
NO SUBSTITUTE I If your dealer

cannot supply you write for Mail Order Catalog.-
W.

.
. 1. . DOUGLAS , Brockton Maw.
. . -. - ,- - - ---

STOCKERS & FEEDERSC-
hoice quality ; reds and roans ,
white faces or angus bought on
orders. Tens of Thousands to
select from. Satisfaction Guar-
anteed. Correspondence Invited.

Come and see for yourself.

National Live Stock Com. Co.-

At
.

either
Kansas City Mo. . St. Joseph , Mo. . S. Omaha , Neb.

THE GREAT DAIN HAY TOOLSA-

RE THE BEST. ASK YOUR DEALER OR

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY , OMAHA , NEB.

PATENTS Ington.D.C.
WntsonE.Colcmaiij'Wasn-

Books free. High-
est r > ereic Best resnl-

tu

.

:,ffieetesuel1 Thompson's E*a Watw

I
,

F R E E Free
Send

Paxtine.
Package-

of

postal for

. Better and more economical-
than liquid antiseptics-

FOR ALL TOILET USES.

h

Gives one a sweet breath : clean , white,
germ-free teeth-antiseptically clean
mouth and throat-purifies the breath
after smoking-dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odore-much ap
preciated by daint"1 women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.
,o A little Paxtine powder dis-

solved in a glzss of hot water

' makes a delightful antiseptic so-
t

-
, lution, possessing extraordinary

cleaming , germicidal and heal
:

. ing power , and absolutely harm
' y lless. Try a Sample. 50c.

large box at druggifts or by ;
THE PAXTON TOILET Co. , BOSTON , MASS.

I- -

Salts and Castorb-
ad- !tfnever cure,.

1

,

00:@ 1 only makes bowels move be- '

I

cause it irritates and sweats them,
like poking fingerin your eye. The best

Bowel Medicine is CaSCQrcts.-

I

.
Every Salts and Castor Oil user should

I get a box of CASCARETS and try

them just once. You1 see. 884
,

I f
Cascarets-lOc box-week's treatment.

I All rusrjrists. Bluest seller in the
vorldmillion boxes a month.

I'

.- - - - - - - ---
! nil FISTUL. CUREB

Pay iVhel-
oeau

I la Ba W All RECTAL DISEASES cured
' without a surgical operation and GUARAN
\ TEED to ' last a LIFETIME. No chloroform,

ether or other general anaesthetics used
I EXAMINATION FREE. Write for FREE BOOf

DR. E. TARRY
224 Bee Building Omaha , N-

eb.iTI'LfiTh11Wi
..

'
Allen's UlcenneSalvecuresChronicUlceim-lSone!

UlcersScrofulons Ulcers.Varlcose Ulcers. In-
dolent Ulcers.MercurialUlcers.AVhito Swe-
IlInlIlllr

-
Lecr.FeverSore9 lIotdeorr. PosIth.J , _

failure. By mall We. J.P.ALLENbeptA7Et.PavL3ltnn.-

W.

.

. N. U. , SIOUX CITY , NO. 381910.

AXLE GREASEK-
eeps

I

the spindle bright and:A free from grit. Try a boxy
.

Sold by dealers everywhere. .
'

J

,

STANDARD OIL CO. .i

' (Incorporated ) j
:

I

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 4
I

Color more !goods brIghter and (aster colon than any other die. One lOe pickaoe colors anl era. They dye In cold trater better than any other dyt J

. YoycartQran'parmestwithoutrlpplnt\
,

DIYjlt ||fJfetft9f t-HowtoOdeBletcbalA//l1IiCs
;

*. MONROFDRU000.QulriCjllilnarhti

-


